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DOUBLE-DIG YOUR GARDEN THIS SPRING
FOR SUMMER FULL OF BOUNTY
DAYTON, Ohio- An extra measure of digging this spring can bring you an extra
measure of bounty from your vegetable or flower garden all summer long, says Brother
Donald Geiger, S.M., plant physiologist and professor of biology at the University of Dayton.
"Double-digging means that you spade the soil and set that top layer aside," he says.
"You dig down another layer, incorporating compost as you spade. Then you put the soil
from the first layer back on top. You end up with 12 to 15 inches of what is now good top
soil, filled with good organic matter. Roots go further down into the soil and they're less
likely to dry out," Geiger says.
He recommends double-digging gardens to promote plant growth, and it has the added
benefit of trapping more moisture than conventional tilling. A top layer of compost or mulch
added after you plant will hold even more water, he says, and loss of moisture by evaporation
is decreased by the uneven surface.
Geiger, a member of the Roman Catholic order of the Society of Mary, is an
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internationally known plant physiologist whose research focuses on the response of plants to
the environment and lessening the effect of environmental stress on crop production. He
created a tall grass prairie in a 20-acre borrow pit in Beavercreek, where he has established
the Marianist Environmental Education Center.
-30NOTE TO EDITORS: For interviews, call Brother Don Geiger at 513/229-2509.
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